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offer eastern visitors, where U' AstoriaHOT DAT SAIL FOR CHILDREN. held in $200 bi for examination in the

Manhattan avenue police court REGATTA A BENEFIT COLUA ARRIVESgoing to get otf t I Are we simply liv

ing for the present with no regard for
the future? Astoria is not in a position

John D, Chimmins Girt An Excursion

Through St John's Guild.
New York, July 23. The floating hos

Picked Up at Set.
Boston, July 23. Two fishermen of

the schooner Catherine and "Ellen, who
today to allow the regatta to pass by
There no doubt i nnd ought to be, sulllpital Helen G. Julliard, gathered 1002

Will Bring Thousands of Eastern cient iutcrprise in Astoria to raise 4were lost during a heavy fog in Southmother and children at three West Side

landing and took them for a Mil on the
Steamer In from Bay City With

Very Heavy Cargo.Channel, Saturday, were brought into Visitors to Asto'la. 000 for a regatta, when heretofore near

ly double that amount has been raisedT. Wharf this morning on the schooner

Mary Sylva. They are Dtignan FiUgcr The purpose of the committee is to offer
bay. The trip was the gift of John D.

tViramins who a year ago celebrated

hi birthday by donating a trip to St ald.jind Nicholas Sheedy. They said

they were picked np a few hour afterJohn' Guild, and followed this same

such prise to our home people that they
will take an interest in the regntU and
will compete for the prites. It will bring

ASTORIA NEEDS THE M0NE THE PASSENGER LIST IS FULL
they were lost and suffered no hardship.plan this year, though hi birthday was

thousands of people here and will leavtwo month ago.
thousands of dollar in the city, and AsLaunch Rams Log Boom.The number of applicant for

to the floating hvpital continue tori is not o flush that a few dollarLexington, Ky., July 23. The steam
Eastern People are Seeking Attractions Stsamer Columbia Arrives in From Sanmay be welcomed before th winter 1the largest for several season; &2A2 launch Shamrock, containing forty per and Will go When They Can be Francisco With Full Passenger andover, lou are simply loaning the commother and children were carried last

week. The guild renew it appeal to
sons, ran into a log boom last night on

tlie Kentucky river, near Valley View.
Found and the Annual Regatta Will mittee the money. It will I repaid with

! A

j SHORT,
I STOP

Freight List. Lewis and Clark Ex

position Traffic Continues Heavy.Advertise Astoria and Clatsop Co. compound interest and will advertise As.The boat sank and the occupants werethe generou peopje of the city to pro'
vide fund for these trips. toria better than it ha ever been bethrown into the water. Nina Carpenter,

fore. Those are the considerations that14 years old, was drowned. Several
ought to actuate the people. Selfish inother were injured in the insuing strug-bl- e

to reach shore. Upon the responses received from the terest will never build up a city nor Steamer Columbia arrived in yester
bung prosperity.merchants and other in Astoria, Mon

At our store doe the trick. That Iday from San Francisco with freight
and passenger list as heavy a thoseday and Tuesday, will depend whether

Habeas Corpus free Him.

Brooklyn, July Rehl, who

has been serving time in the Kings coun-

ty penitentiary for grand larceny for

having, it is alleged, obtained $23 from

Charles Mortensen on a promise of ob-

taining a position in the United States
mail service, was freed on a writ of ha

If you want anything In summer
Train Kills Bicyclist.

Brooklv l July 23. Morris Kearns, HOME FOR EAGLES. of the ISt Paul early last week. TheAstoria is to have an annual regatta
remarkable run of traflle continues.

clothing and study the cost. See
what we cn do in warm weather
wearables at

41 years old, while ruling a bicycle across

the tracks of the Long Island railroad,
There is no difliculty for anyone not de-

siring to contribute to find some plans- - Thousands are taking advantage of theThe Grand Aeri Will Consider the Pre
idle excuse, either real or imaginary. position at the Grand Lodge.early today, was struck by a train and

was thrown several feet from the tracks,
opportunity to come north from the

Hay City by the ocean route. The trip
beas corpus granted by Supreme Court I

not taking into consideration the im The t.raud Aerie of the Fraternal
is fast proving the most popular of anyOrder of Eagle will convene at Denver

Justice SeweU. Rehl claimed that he

was illegally held, and that the charges
were whollv insufficient to convict in

mense benefit a regatta will be to the

city and county. Most of the excuses

and on the arrival of the ambulance

surgeon from a hospital was pronounced
dead.

means of reaching Portland and i pronext month., Joseph Oriebler, of Astoria
nounced as most enjoyable by thoseoffered are purile. One does not care to

$10.00
A SUIT

Aerie will represent the lodge and posthat they did not state-th- e offense upon
contribute because the regatta last year sibly one or two other may attend,which he could be convicted.

ho use the stamer.
The passage of the Columbia was unwas a failure financially, and there were One of the principle matter to come

eventful. A large consignment' ofbefore the grand aerie will be the selec- -Had No License.

Pleads Not Guilty.

Brooklyn, July 23. Bcrthe Clniche.

the "White Slave" who shot and killed

Emil Gendron, and who was indicted
freight for this city held the steamer

a nunilier of unpaid bills. Nearly eve-

ry one to whom the bills are owing,
made money out of the regatta, even

ion of a sight for an "Eagles Home."
n attractive place which will be a

Brooklyn. July 23. Albert KedUh and

Leon Wahnon, of Free port, were before

Tilted States Commissioner Benedict
for murder by the Grand jury, appeared candidate fur the home will lie the Broad

here for several hoius and in that time
the passenger saw a much of Astoria

as was possible. The canneries dm-- !

timte a the greatest attraction, the
P. A. STOKESater resort In Montana. The Broadbefore Justice Foster in Manhattan to-

day and pleaded not guilty to the intoday on a charge of peddling cigars
without a lioene. Kedish admitted the water property, consists of 200 acres of

lujid to two water right. There Is a
Tha Dressy Shop for Dressy Ilea

charge but said that he did not know dictment. A date for the trial of the

girl will be set later in the month.
majority of the passenger making for

the nearest establishment as soon as they
came ashore. Report from Portlandthat it was necessary to obtain a licence

losing their claims. Because one mer-

chant fails in business is no excuse why
no one else should go intobusines. The

fishing season was a failure in 1(MM, but
it did not deter cannerymen from con-

tinuing in the business with a possibil-

ity of recouping their losses, .On the

theory offered by the
because of the failure of one season, the

fishing industry should be closed down.

summer hotel there which ha become a

popular resort The property has beento do so. He gave bail in the sum of
are to the effect that the Columbia will

9250 for his appearance for examination offered to the Eagle for 73,000 and it
now has a net income of about $10,000 a

Falls From Widow.

Brooklyn, July 23. In the act of which he could be held.
at the October term of court Wahnon

ear. It is stated that the furniturethrowing water from a rear window ofwas released, there being no evidence on
her apartment last evening. Mrs. Chris nd silverware in the hotel cost fullywhich she could be held. Hungry Boy Steals,

Rroollyn, July 25. Jolsn Smith.The man who offers such flimsy pretex- -tiana Reahl, 39 years old, lost her bal that much and it is considered a great
bargain.ance, falling to the yard below, sustainMakes Trouble For Himself. a in the Leo avenue court today,es as excuses, is not worthy the patron-

age of the public. Local enterprisesing a compound fracture of the nose and charged with stealing aloiit 130 worthBrooklyn, July 23. A strike among
the tailors employed in the factory of concussion of the brain. lead pipe and fixture from the vacantthat bring thousands of people here,

and distribute thousands of dollars, are
worth the consideration and support of

house at 13 Hopkins street. He was

caught last night after Fred MiuinsnBaseball Scores.

Portland, July 23. Portland 3; 7 business man in the city. W

do not want to acknowledge as a people,

Jvg Ghc SMC

BEELHIVE
coma, 2.

the owner of the house, had complained
to the polli.

A policeman who wa sent to the house

found that the thieve had left some of
Los Angeles, July 23. Seattle, 3; Los that we are unable to solve local prob-

lems, no greater than have been solvedAneelee. 0. Second irame: Los Angeles,
Ml 1 1

the Boston Tailor Trimming Company
resulted this morning in the arrest of

one of the strikers and warrants are out
for two others. The men went out last

Tuesday but some of the strikers went
back yesterday. Those who remained
out gathered about the factory last

night and attacked the workers as they
came from the building. One of the mem
bers then got out warrants for the ar-

rest of the three of the leaders. One
of these was arrested this morning and

1. The last Astoria Mlon na wl" u ",Ta ,n2; Seattle, game was called,""
in the fifth inning to enable the Seattle ne futur- - Tn xheoTr that n th'' LAST WEEK'S SALE
team to catch the train. i highest average education ana wttn re

HAS BEEN VERY SUCCESSFUL

('.. C. Menlck and wife, III.
J. 1. Rudy sud wife, Salt Uk.
MU Robinson, Salt Laks.
Mi.. lUthsrdwm, Salt Lake,
M. Wilkin, Unite.
V. R. Jones, Butt.
Mr. Marker, Neb.
Mi lingers, Ohio. ;

Mr, filover, Neb.
Dr. Allen, Mont. '

j
F. M. Hampton, Mont
A. M. Simpson, South Fend.
Mr. Walker, South Bend

It C. Oakley, Eugene.
C F. Halton, Tillamook.
H. Garner, Portland.
J. O. Shlrer, Ohio.
Mr. and Mr. 3. B. Frella, Chicago.
It. M. Itiiigo and wife, Portland.
Mi Kingo, Portland.
C, E. Joy and wife, Wash.

O. Springer and wife, Wash.
M. Kohinoon and win, Wash.
II. It. Settcni,. Kneppton.
(h o. Itoyle, Wah.
W. J. Oman, Warrentoa. ; 1

K. A. Naehett Portland.
F. Irwin, Portland. ' I

11. T. FIndlay, Portland.
C. J. Wellman, Portland,
Jos. Itlack, Portland.
F. Dend, Csl. ',' '

N. Dipple, Portland!

VaJJf.XfV".. 1'&I,

San Francisco, July kland, 5; unparaleled, let u kill Industry,
c.n Fr-n- ,.; a M irumo- - Oak. demoralize commerce ana neraia nnar

the plunder under a pile of lumber In

the yard, and came to the conclusion

that they would return later for it.
About midnight Policeman Peters,

who wa watching the house, saw a boy

go to tlie lumber and began to carry

away the lead pipe. He arrested the

boy, who proved to lie young Smith.

When questioned in court the boy said

land, 0; San Francisco, 0. chy, because conditions heretofore were

disastrous. Let us reject prosperity for

This Week We
Continue to Offer
Genuine Bargains

adversity; from one horn of the a

rush headlong upon the other;

IN ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS he was hungry and stole to get f'ssl,

Hearing was adjourned.We must clear the way for our fall

goods, by disposing of broken lots

commit suicide as a people because we

have to earn our bread by the sweat of
our brows anil may not lounge success-

fully and perpetually in luxurious idle-

ness.
A prominent fisherman remarked yes-

terday, that nearly all the fishermen on

in ready-to-we- garment and of

A seething Mass of Enthusiastic

Humanity Marked the Success of

Yesterday's Remarkable Sales.

remnants in all other merchandise,

READ BELOW

Fighting Rabbit

Shoal, h., July 23. A familiar

sight In the streets here Is a white rab-

bit and white bird dog belonging to T.

V. Allbright, which are inseparable com-

panion. Occasionally the dog wanders

away from the rabbit, and the rabbit

of some of the offering . which ar.
the Columbia river had not drawn much

J money from tlie canneries this year, as

they were saving it up to go to the

pjpwls'and Clark fair it fwHand,, but

at your disposal at prices low enough
to warrant your patronage.

Embroideries
then cornea into the buriie portioa of

the town In search of the dog. The

rnbbit is a lighter and has whips-- sev

eral strange dog that attacked it. It

if a regatta is held, nearly all of them
will remain and participate. One can-

nery alone will pay out to it fishermen

at the close of the season, $12",(St0, It
is claimed by those in a position to
know, that at least one million of dol

ioc EMBROIDERIES, a yards fer
150 ; -

L0CKSLEY BALL HOTEL.

Overlooking the ocean. Best sertic
ItiKims with private bath. All the com-

fort of home, private tennis court in
connection. L. A. Carlisle, Proprietor.
Seaside, Oregon..

never runs from a dug Instead it strikes
its assailant o bard on the ixe with,

its forefeet that the dog generally turns
tail and flee.

rer .. .." jje
Sc EMBROIDERIES 5clars will be paid out to fUliermen and
SC EMBROIDER YS 1 yards foremployee at the end of the season If

the people of Astoria prefer that this

money should go to Portland to secure Manager Powell Returns.

Manager W. It. Powell, of the West
enjoyment and purchase supplies, then Hosiery

TO MERCHANTS, PACKERS

etc., etc., and to the
CLERKS AND SALESMEN OF THIS

CITY.

ern Union Telegraph Company, return
they are biting their nose off to spite LADIES ioc Hose, all sires, 3 pairs ed last evening from a trip to Portland,their face. One contingent of the busi
ness element states, that if the author- -

for isc
LADIES' aoc HOSE, a pairs for 33c

North Head, Ilwai, Keavlew anil The

Ilreakers, He say the breaker were

Our Sales afe always well attended but yesterday's
crowd broke the ' record. Never before did we find
it so difficult to take care of our patrons' needs.

To those whp'were present, we owe an apology. If
you were overlooked during the rush and not satis-

factorily waited upon, remember what difficulties we

were laboring under, and bear with us. In the future
we promise you better service.

There is still quite a number of desirable patterns
in embroidery and lace left. If you were unable to

get all you wanted Saturday, come Monday.

The vSale Continues Until
All Are Gone.

Laces worth 20c, for 5c.
Embroideries worth up to 50c for lOc.

ties will "open the town," they will con-

tribute one thousand dollars to the re breaking at The Breakers,

To the Chamber of Commerce, Clubs, etc
You are cordially invited to be present
at

Foard ft Stokes' Ball

Monday, July 34, at P. M.
gatta. If ft is not opened they will not
give a cent. If their business is dull,
now, what will it be after the fishing

Boys' 50c Shirts

AtJGc.
SKIRTS

COLORED WASH ' SKIRTS for
house, street and beach wear are in-

cluded in this sale

LINEN SKIRTS 79c and $1.33

season closes? From what source' do

they expect to derive a revenue to carry
on their business? Not only are they
antagonizing themselves, but many of

their friends, who are working in their
interest as well as in the interests of
the community at large. But these

A. F, SHELDON,
President and founder of the Sheldon
School of Scientific Salesmanship, Chi

cago, will deliver an address on

THE SCIENCE OF BUSINESS-GETTIN-

AND BUSINESS BUILDING.
"

-N- O" CHARGE.
NO CHARGE.

N,0 CHARGE.
--NO CHARGE.
--NO CHARGE.

To the members of the Retail Clerk
Union, City; You are requested to be
present Monday evening, to hesr the ad-

dress of Mr. Sheldon, and you should
urge your employers to come and bring

business men are not the only line of
business in the city that are antago
nizing the regatta, either by refusing to
contribute or giving such a small

Our stock of wash waists is pret-

ty well picked over, but there are
some left that make a visit to our
store worth your while. The prices
marked on them will induce shrewd

shoppers to clean up the balance of

these waists, now left on our hands.

amount that the committee cannot ac

Th Occident Hotel Arrivals.
R. A. Huckctt, Portland.

F. H. Irwin, Portland.

It, Cookley, Portland.

J. M. Ward, Portland.

S. A. Pace, Texas.

J. Creamer, and wife, Portland.
C. J. Mitchell. .

J. P. Creamer, Canada.

X. II Wilson, N. Y.

F. McCulloiigh, Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Babb, Illinois.

M. H. Rainse.

J, Modesett, and wife, Portland.
H. Dana and wife, N. Y.

Mis Thompson, Cal.

Mis Bole, Idaho.

Mr. Fell and son, Idaho.

J. A. Luckell, Portland. .

'C. Baum, N. Y.

M. Rcndergard.
M. J. Clark, Pendleton, Or,
F Stewart, Portland.
II. W. Smith and wife, Portland.
R.-J- . Fulton and wife, Portland.
W. Sebree and wife, Idaho.
K. M. Warren, Wash.
C. A. Wisineyer, wife and daughter,

eept it. They make the excuse, that the

regatta will be of no direct benefit to
One pair of Buster Brown Stockings free with "every
four pair you buy Monday. .

25c PER PAIR
all of their clerki and salesmen to hear

them. If one million dollar is spent in

Astoria, and they have not the ability
or energy to secure their portion, they
had better go out of business, Tbey

this eminent speaker, whose address will
prove of great interest to all who look
for business improvement by legitimate- -

Ladies' Collars
TURNOVER COLLARS, of Japan-
ese linen, worth 40c and 4.3c.

To close these out our price has

are simply drone in the hive of indus-

try; barnacles on the body politic. The methods.
list of contributors will be published, .been reduced to Any adult person, lady or gentleman,

who hope for progress of communitiesso will the name of those who refused
to contribute, in order that the enter

Don't fail to visit the crockery department. We've
enormous quantities of new things to show you.

25c Each .

We have plenty of help and will
prising portion of the community may
know who are the mossback and who

give you every attention.
comprise the enterprising (Bias, Let
us know who our friends are. Let it be
known who are the ones trying to re-

tard the growth and prosperity of the

and their commercial interests, Is an in-

terested party and should come. Mcr- -

chants, by Ihelr presence, will encourage
this movement of" the clerks to make
better employes of themselves.

RETAIL CLERKS' UNI0X,
A. W. DENSEST,- . C. E. GRAY,

Sec. Pres.
ROOM FdR 1000 PEOPLE.
ROOM FOR 1000 PEOPLE.
ROOM FOR .woo PEOPLE.

THE FOARD & STOKES CO.

The Store That Sells Only New Goods.

Fairfax, Oklahoma.
lone Conklin, Fairfax, Okla.
J. Jensen, Fairfax, Okla.
C. Stuart, Ralston.

A.,Turney, Guthrie.

J. Prine and wife, Portland.

Edgar Piper, Portland,

city; It will be useful for future

beeOjhiveWith no exhibit at the Lewi and Clark

fair; with no regatta, no attractions to


